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I MISSED HER TASTE. SO I TOOK HER FOR ONE MORE NIGHT.Some things arenâ€™t meant to

be repeated.But I missed how it felt to bury myself inside her. I had to feel it again.So I did it â€“ I put

everything on the line in exchange for what I had to have:One. More. Night.ISAACIt was a mistake

from the start.Drink after drink, and a girl who should have stayed firmly in my past.I should have

seen through her deception.But I f**ked up.And now, itâ€™s going to cost me everything.She knew

my weaknesses and she exploited them ruthlessly.I couldnâ€™t blame her, really.She learned how

to be dirty from the best:Me.But Iâ€™ve got a few tricks left up my sleeve.Iâ€™m going to get her

back under my control.And then Iâ€™m gonna make her pay for stabbing me in the back.It will be

long.It will be painful.But by the end of it, sheâ€™ll recognize that sheâ€™ll always belong to

me.STEPHANIEI didnâ€™t want it to come to this.But Isaacâ€™s men did something that should

never have been done.Vengeance is required.And I know how to strike a wound that will never

heal.I know Isaac.Or rather, I knew him.But that was a lifetime ago.He means nothing to me

now.Heâ€™s a monster.A pawn.And he deserves to be punished.At least, thatâ€™s what I keep

telling myself.But deep down, thereâ€™s a little voice saying something completely different.It wants

me to submit to his touch again.To beg. To moan. To whimper.Itâ€™s wrong â€“ too wrong.That

canâ€™t happen.It wonâ€™t.It shouldnâ€™t.But God, Iâ€™d give everything to have one more night

with him.ONE MORE NIGHT is a dark bad boy heist romance. The story depicts sexual situations

that take place between consenting adults. The novel also comes with additional bonus books -

enjoy!
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Great storyline with well fleshed out characters kept my attention from page one until the turn of the

very last page!I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book. However, I liked it so

much that I one clicked a copy and you should too.

WOW! Is the only word I can think of saying at the moment. Sophia Gray is back with this

phenomenal story. This is not your usual MC book. It's has treachery, betrayal, drama, vengeance,

hot $exual content (for mature audience 18 & over). Two people who grew up together, once lovers,

are now thrown together but are put into circumstances beyond their control. This book revolves

around two MC's one is all females MC The Succubi and the second is all Alpha males MC called

The Jungle Thorns. I have to admit this was a first book I read of this type of MC romance ever.

Sophia Gray has done a fantastic job with this unique type of book, the characters and the story

kept me intrigued from start to finish. Grab your copy today and start reading. Enjoy happy reading

Ã°ÂŸÂ“ÂšI voluntarily review an ARC of this book

I voluntarily reviewed this ARC book. Great MC story. Two competing MC, two presidents and one

lost love. Stephanie has lost control of the MC she started and loves. She also has lost her mind in

seeing Isaac again even though he does not remember who she is. After changing her name and

being gone for a while, she flies under the radar, until vengeance is called for by her members.

Isaac vowed to not get close to another woman after the woman he loved disappeared taking his

heart with her. But when he meets Stephanie, he feels alive again and starts having visions of his

prior life with his love Candace. When he finds out the deception can he overcome the hurt to save

the woman he still loves?

I received an Arc for an honest reviewSophia you are back! This story was well written and

interesting.Candace and Isaac grew up together, were best friends and became lovers. Her parents

die tragically and she disappears. She reappears as Stephanie, the president of a female MC that is



in turmoil. There is manipulation and betrayal underfoot by Val the VP. Val is a traitor to Stephanie

and the club. Val also implicates Isaac's MC as a cause of the many issues going on. Throw in

some Russians and gun running and you have the recipe for suspense.

This MC book has everything you want and more. There is suspense, danger and hot steamy sex(

content not meant for anyone under 18). There is also an underlying story of true love between two

people who are meant to be together. They must fight their way through all the lies, secrets and

distrust to find their way back to each other. That is if they can stay alive long enough to do it. A

great storyline with a twist. You'll definitely enjoy this one! I voluntarily read an advance review copy.

One More Night I sent your typical MC Book!It has a Female MC, The Succubi, and a Male MC, The

Jungle Thorns.It has drama, betrayal, vengeance and hot sex!I haven't read this type of MC Book

before, but I really enjoyed it!Sophia has done a fantastic job with this book!It held my attention from

the start to the finish!Everybody needs to get this book!You won't be disappointed!I voluntarily

reviewed this book from an ARC copy.

I've never read about a female biker club. So parts were unique to me. Decent characters and

storyline. For some reason I cannot honestly give this more than an average star rating. I like hoe

Issac looked for Candace after she disappeared and then they found each other again. I had a hard

time investing in these characters except Issac. It was kinda weird because usually I connect with all

or none. I received an ARC in exchange for a honest review.

Sophia Gray has another hit on her hands. This book is filled to the brim with vengeance, a tragic

situation, two lovers, and two amazing mcs. One all female the other all alpha male. Issac and

Stephanie are put into a situation that are not in their control. Will they ever get a real chance at love

again. Your going to have to read this book to find out. I recieved this book as an arc and i am giving

my honest review voluntarily
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